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Is your PPC campaign getting sabotaged by fraudsters? Are you depleting 10%, 20%--even 40% of

If you advertise in Pay Per Click Programs like Google’s Adwords and Yahoo’s Overture, someone

Pay per click is a 5.6 billion dollar industry in 2005. Industry estimates range between 10% t

"Anyone who says this is not a real challenge is kidding you" says Search Engine giant Yahoo’s

According to a Newsweek article, Google and Yahoo are struggling to adjust the definition of "

How can such scum get away with their crime? Most E-Commerce entrepreneurs don’t know about th

Imagine if you could track your visitors to see if this person coming into your site would buy
Knowledge is power. What if you had the ultimate knowledge about your site visitor. Would you

We at Sofizar provide you with just such knowledge. But we do a lot better than that.we monito

If you want the peace of mind to know that you are not spinning your advertising wheels you ha
a) An account with us, where

we will

set up your website with software to track visitors to

b) Access to customizable reports that let you see the data that you want to see.
c) Unlimited

email support.

d) A daily emailed report tracking the qualified users as well as the fraudsters.
e) Call back phone support.

You never have to pay unless we recover money or credits for you from the search engines. We w
Limited Time Offer : If you sign up for this free service before May 1st 2005,

we will waive

Bonus Offer : For a Limited time, we are including website Analytics and (Opt-in) Email tracki
Why Buy Click Fraud Services From Sofizar?

1> We use our own Web Analytics Engine to track visitors to your site. We can track a level of

2> We provide you Free "Web Analytics Services"* . You can track your "conversion", the countr
3> We provide "Free Setup"*. No need to pay those
4> We provide guaranteed 48 hour support.

dollar100 or

dollar200 just to tag your si

5> We are Pay For Performance. Would you rather pay someone
For more information about click fraud

dollar79/month without any tangib

visit: http://www.sofizar.com/click-fraud.php
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